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WASCILNIGTON. 
The most confidential conversations of the cations Governors_ can be overheard at any paint slung an emergency tele-plume system that links their private offices with Civil Defense headiniaeters. It has just been discovered that the red emergency telephones in most Gov-ernor's oilices have been teas stromed into secret listening devices. The micro-phone in each receiver will pick up eon-verations in the room when the phone is on the hook. 

I personally listened to a conversation that an eieerronlee expert. using simple wiretap tools, easily picked up in the office of Maryland's Governor Marvin Mandel. The enneereation was trans-mitted thrcuet the emergency telephone under the Governor's desk. 

An estinice— 	ee enters have *bai- ler phones 	 iieen rigged for eavesdropping. These insidious phones cennece Into a hotline, which eeabien Chit Defense to have instant commod-e:Won/ with the Governor, nt a national crisis. 
The hotline. referred to In eizeellied documents as 'The Special Service Line for Civil Defense." is supposed to be strictly husherish. It is difficult, there-fore, to get any official enfm-ruation. 

From unofficial but rentehle scums. however, this column has astainheeed the following facts: 
The emergency phones were installed about 13 years ago as part of a secret network whose roam termer:el is !rented in Colorado Springs. The network inks most Governors, who can be nailed simultaneously In case of an emergency. 
The receivers were wired in such a way that they can pick up everything said in the Governors' offices. Some officials insist the wiring was an "Lena-cent mistake." But electronics experts say flatly there was no possibility of a mistake. They say the phones must. have been deliberately r:ggett to eaves-drop on the Governors. 

BUGGiNG THE GOVERNOr.5 

&toren-  Is used to cover up the iden-tity of those reepomible for trans-term-ing the Governors' phones into hidden mikes. Some officials say the peceese were wired by the American Telephone and Telegraph Co. Others say the rig-ging was done by the federal cavern meat. AT & T would maim no comment, except to b., y all infotniatien would lave-to come ti-em the customers. 
Even more mysterious Is the Identity ef the listeners. Some think it must be the FEL Others say the CIA. Is the most likely culprit. 
Governor Mandel was the first to discover his emergency phone was bug-ged. He angrily summoned telephone offici.ds and demanaed to know wno V.-aft respormlble. This column got wind of his protest and questioned him. He confirmed that an electronics spe-cialist. had checked the red phone under his desk and found It was wired to pick up every sound in the room. He said his predecessor. Spiro Az-new. had discovered a hidden mike in the Governor's office before moving up to the Vice Presidency. As a result, Mandel began checking the office reg-ularly for mikes and wiretaps after he moved In. 

The red emergency phone had been Ignored. he said, on the a-Tv:alp/Inn that the secret hotline must be secure. But last month. a new electronics ex-pert Insisted upon checking It and demonstrated how the emergency phone functioned as a secret transmitter. 

Oetriesd. 	:Allot in the ?.r!c_ph;7-As 1.10 
qUiries. He said the telephone *Metals not only acknowledged that 11IS-speal Olen& was bugged but said all einer. y. phnnes v. ere nerd the same emee. 

waned Mean all the Governors on tee hotline had burped phones. they told him. 
Mandel could hardly believe It. Te  satisfy trimeelf, he arranged to see-.1 an electronics seedaiist to chock the e: :cr-ime"-  phone of a neighlearieg Goverueir. Mandel said the Goveinor. Wheat he declIned to Identify, was also shocked to flad how tie pbene trews:lard all the eenversatients in the °ince. • 

Meanwhile, 'Lamle! entered the miere- phone reireietei 	 eerie easy phone. He said the phone had never rung during his 22 months as Governor and probahly hathet been used since it was installed. But the day aver he removed the microphone. the phone rang. 
He 'nappenect to be out of tee office, but his persenel tecretzty, Graze Don-ald, confirmed to this column that there had been six shut, sharp :Mee on the emergency phone. Since only the Governor Is supposed to answer the bailee, she didn't pick up the Phene- I asked the Gevernmee percefeeler tap Into the hotline to test for tneneni whether I could overhear what wentoni inside his office. He aseigned le..Nor-val Cooper, a state trooper trained. in electronics, to accompany me. The mi-crophone was screwed back into the emergency phone, and Coeper Used common wiretap tools to ping Moe the 'notlime at a nearby switchbox.- Every word spoken in the Garen:Gee OM* was distinctly audible. By tiring a voice-activated rerorder, the full con-versation collet easily have been taped. 
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